
New Heroes Hall museum to be
featured  in  Third  annual
Costa Mesa Home Tour slated
for Dec. 1
The public is invited to view some of Costa Mesa’s finest
homes decked out for the holidays as well as the new Heroes
Hall museum at the OC Fair & Event Center at the third annual
Costa Mesa Home Tour on Dec. 1.

The event dubbed “Home for the Holidays” is presented by the
Costa Mesa Middle and High School Foundation and takes place
from 3 to 8 p.m. and will finish with a closing reception at
the Room & Board store at SOCO.

Tickets to the event are $50 and proceeds will benefit high
school arts programs as well as help provide transportation
for Orange County students who are visiting Heroes Hall on
field trips.

In addition to Heroes Hall, those taking part in the event
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will get to visit five local homes that are decorated for the
holiday season.

Sponsors for this year’s event includes the City of Costa
Mesa, Greenleaf Gourmet Chop Shop, Room & Board, Gatehouse,
SOCO, Pottery Barn and realtors from RE/MAX and Star Real
Estate.

For more information on the Home Tour please click here.

Below is a video of last year’s Home Tour

Estancia  High  teacher  and
coach  John  Carpenter
presented with Mayor’s Award
Longtime Costa Mesa resident John Carpenter, who is retiring
this year after 38 years as both a teacher and coach at
Estancia High School, was the recipient of the Mayor’s Award
at the Tuesday May 17 City Council meeting.

“Tonight, we are honored to have long-time Costa Mesa resident
John Carpenter here to receive the Mayor’s Award,” Mayor Steve
Mensinger said. “John has touched the lives of many throughout
this community, especially youth through his work as a teacher
and coach at Estancia High School.”

Carpenter move to Costa Mesa from El Paso Texas when he was 10
and attended Sonora Elementary, Davis Jr High, Costa Mesa High
School and Orange Coast College.

In high school he was an All-American swimmer and a starter on
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the OCC National Champion Water Polo Team in 1972. In 1985, he
was named Newport Beach Lifeguard of the year.

At Estancia, Carpenter spent his career both as the school’s
water polo and swim coach and also as a biology teacher,
serving as the Science Department Chair.

“I’d like to thank Mayor Steve Mensinger for this outstanding
and humbling honor, I am deeply touched by it,” Carpenter
said. “I’d also like to thank the City Council for all you do.
I can’t believe 38 years have gone by, it’s been the most
wonderful time in my life and it’s going to be harder to leave
it.”

Newport-Mesa  Recognizes  Six
High  School  Seniors  for
Character Traits
Newport-Mesa Unified School District (NMUSD) recognized and
honored  six  high  school  seniors  for  their  character  and
 leadership traits.

“We have a wealth of incredible students and it is gratifying
to annually recognize a few of them,” said Superintendent Dr.
Fred Navarro. “Getting to know students and their genuine good
natured approach to life is something I look forward to each
year,” he added.

The  Character  Trait  Award  Programs  aims  to  highlight  six
seniors, one from each high school, who symbolize one of the
six  pillars  of  character:  trustworthiness,  respect,
responsibility,  fairness,  caring  and  citizenship.
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Staff members from the six NMUSD schools nominate a student
for each category and the final award choices are decided on
by  a  small  committee  steered  by  Superintendent  Dr.  Fred
Navarro.

Kaitlynn Kistler, Early College High School – Trustworthiness

Selected for the Character Trait Award of Trustworthiness,
Kaitlynn is a dedicated, thoughtful, and hardworking student.
She is a member of the National Honors Society and dedicates
her time to assist struggling classmates and goes above and
beyond to offer her support.

Ryan Kassel, Corona del Mar High School – Respect
Selected  for  Character  Trait  Award  for  Respect,  Ryan  is
unfailingly  courteous,  kind  and  respectful  to  his  peers,
teachers, and coaches. He is captain of the Varsity Cross
Country team and participates as an intern in the Biorobotics
Lab at UC Irvine.

Menzin Echols, Back Bay High School – Responsibility
Selected for the Character Trait Award for responsibility,
Menzin has maintained excellent attendance, stellar grades,
and earned the respect and friendship of his peers as well as
the Back Bay faculty and staff.

Clarissa Barragan, Estancia High School – Fairness
Selected for the Character Trait Award for fairness, Clarissa
is good-natured, open minded and patient. She is respectful
toward  peers  and  staff  and  carefully  listens  to  others
viewpoints to ensure fairness among peers.

Peyton Espley-Jones, Newport Harbor High School – Caring
Selected for the Character Trait Award for Caring, Peyton
regularly displays a caring, positive, optimistic approach to
things.  She  is  personable,  compassionate,  and  driven  to
succeed. She is president of a student body of more than 2,500
students and consistently spends time and energy to improve
the lives of others through her genuine caring nature.



Nora Vartanian, Costa Mesa High School – Citizenship

Selected for the Character Trait Award of Citizenship, Nora
maintains a 4.3 GPA, while balancing her academic activities
and activities outside of school. She is a member of the
Madrigal Choir and the varsity cheer team. She advocates for
the needs of herself and others and is active in her church
and numerous community service activities.

The  winning  high  school  seniors  reflect  strong  leadership
traits and exuberate kindness.

Winners are applauded with a six foot banner showcasing their
photo,  winning  character  trait  and  school  they  represent
displayed in the district lobby for one year. Students will
also be recognized at a special ceremony June 7, 2016 at 6
p.m.  in  the  Corona  del  Mar  High  School  Performing  Arts
Theater.

Costa  Mesa  performing  arts
students  and  fans  enjoy
sounds of newly donated piano
The sound of music in the Costa Mesa High School Performing
Arts Center is now many octaves improved with the addition of
a Yamaha C6 Grand Piano donated through the efforts of a
prominent alumni, a local family and the school’s foundation.

The piano was unveiled Tuesday night during a Costa Mesa High
School Choir concert at the performing arts center.
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Speaking  to  the  concert  crowd,  Costa  Mesa  High  School
Foundation President and Councilmember Katrina Foley credited
the  school’s  music  director  Jon  Lindfors  for  asking  the
foundation to purchase the piano that was sorely needed to
enhance the school’s musical performances.

“This year it is no surprise that the Costa Mesa High School
Foundation awarded Mr. Lindfors with our first ever Visionary
Award,” Foley said. “It’s through his vision that Costa Mesa
High School breeds an environment of innovation, culture and
creativity.”

In addition to the foundation donation, the piano was made
possible by a $25,000 gift from Costa Mesa High class of 1992
alumnus  Lane  Merrifield  and  local  residents  Bob  and  Sue
Denton.

Merrifield  is  notable  for  being  the  co-founder  of  Club
Penguin,  a  hugely  popular  virtual  online  gaming  site  for
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children.

“My Costa Mesa High School music and drama experiences were so
critical to me during my time there,” Merrifield told Lindfors
in a written note. “I am confident that without the artistic
outlet and foundation in my life that you and others provide,
I would not have enjoyed the success I have today.”

Costa Mesa High Principal Jacob Haley thanked the donors for
the gift to the school.

“A piano such as this is a once in-a-lifetime purchase and
will serve students and audiences to come for many decades,”
Haley said.

SMART Camp is back for 2016
SMART Camp, which is a collaborative program between the City
of Costa Mesa and the Newport-Mesa Unified School District,
will be back again this summer. The free summer camp will be
held Monday through Thursday July 5 – Aug. 4 on the campus of
Costa Mesa High School.

The Sports Camp will include: Aquatics, basketball, cheer,
football,  soccer,  softball,  tennis,  track,  volleyball  and
wrestling. The Music Camp will include jazz band and orchestra
lessons  and  the  Arts  Camp  will  include  two  and  three
dimensional  visual  art  projects  and  theatrical  acting.

A new acting component has been added to the Arts Camp as
well.
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In  an  effort  to  increase  participation,  organization  and
registration,  this  year’s  SMART  Camp  registration  will  be
available  online  through  the  City’s  ActiveNet  registration
software as well as in person at City Hall, Balearic Community
Center, Neighborhood Community Center, and Downtown Recreation
Center.

City earns ‘Mega’ water saver
title  from  Mesa  Water
District
At  the  Mesa  Water  District’s  Board  of  Directors  regular
meeting on Thursday April 14, the City of Costa Mesa was
recognized for its water conservation efforts and presented
with the “Mega” Mesa Water Saver award.

Through the city’s efforts, along with other local agencies,
businesses,  schools  and  residents,  the  water  district  has
reached  and  exceeded  the  state’s  20  percent  conservation
mandate with over 21 percent reduction in water use from June
2015 through February 2016.

“The 10 Mesa Water customers we’re recognizing today include
property owners and managers with varying responsibilities,
who  are  clearly  dedicated  to  doing  the  right  thing  and
engaging in activities that achieve higher-than-average water
savings during this extended drought,” said Mesa Water Board
President Shawn Dewane. “We’re proud to be part of a community
so dedicated to water efficiency.”

The water district focused on outdoor watering, reducing water
waste at residential, multi-family, business and government
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properties.

Customers who increased water efficiency beyond expectations
were responsible for higher-than-average water savings ranging
from 31 percent to 56 percent.

Businesses and Homeowners’ Associations amended their outdoor
watering for larger landscapes to comply with Mesa Water’s
watering schedules that changed with seasonal temperatures and
weather.

Single-family  homeowners  and  local  government  agencies
implemented  additional  water-saving  techniques,  including
installing a pool cover, replacing thirsty turf with water-
wise  landscaping,  updating  old  irrigation  with  drip
irrigation, reducing sprinkler times, installing smart-timers,
and decreasing off-peak utility use.

The following were recognized at Thursday’s event by Mesa
Water’s Board of Directors as “Mega” Mesa Water Savers:

Janice and Steven Frates
Susan and Geoff West
Brookview Homeowners’ Association
Harbor Village Apartments
C.J. Segerstrom & Sons
Mariners Christian School
Vanguard University
City of Costa Mesa
John Wayne Airport
Newport Mesa Unified School District
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N-MUSD Brings Home the Gold
The California Department of Education (CDE) awarded twelve
elementary  schools  in  Newport-Mesa  Unified  School  District
(NMUSD) with the California Gold Ribbon Award, in recognition
of their outstanding educational programs and practices that
contribute to closing the achievement gap.

The Gold Ribbon program replaces the California Distinguished
Schools  program  during  the  two  years  that  California  is
developing  new  assessment  and  accountability  systems.  The
California Gold Ribbon Schools Award was created to honor
schools while the California Distinguished Schools Program is
on hiatus as California transitions to new assessment and
accountability  systems.  Traditionally,  the  Distinguished
Schools Program honored public schools that showed improved
student outcomes as measured through standardized testing and
reporting scores and additional measures.

The  Gold  Ribbon  program  is  different  from  the  California
Distinguished  Schools  program  in  that  it  focuses  on
recognizing schools that demonstrate academic progress through
the implementation of the new State standards.

The seven NMUSD schools in Costa Mesa that were honored with
the California Gold Ribbon Award are:

Davis Magnet School

Davis Magnet School was recognized as a Gold Ribbon School for
their success in closing the achievement gap, engaging parents
and community and use of technology through their project
based  learning,  which  focuses  on  improving  achievement  in
Science, Technology, Engineering and Math (STEM).

Sample project based learning at Davis Magnet School include a
rollercoaster challenge, where students create a rollercoaster
to learn about motion and force; develop a bio-waste digester,
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which teaches students about waste matter, renewable energy,
chemistry and more. The project based approach to learning has
resulted in 75 percent of Davis students meeting or exceeded
English language arts standards and 74 percent meeting or
exceeded  math  standards,  based  on  the  Smarter  Balanced
Assessment Consortium data. These percentages are 39 to 125
percent  higher  than  district,  county,  and  state  averages.
Learn  more  about  Davis  Magnet  School
at  http://davismagnet.nmusd.us.

Kaiser Elementary

Kaiser Elementary uniquely serves students in grades three
through six and was selected as a Gold Ribbon School for their
success implementing their Read All Day (RAD) Program. The RAD
program includes various tiers of instruction, grounded on new
state standards, student assessments to determine the tier of
instruction that best suits each student’s need, and creating
a community culture of reading.

The RAD program has resulted in a 24 percent increase in
student reading proficiency. Based on 2015 Smarter Balanced
Assessment  Consortium  data,  English  learners  exceed  state
averages  by  nine  percent,  socio-economically  disadvantaged
students  exceed  state  averages  by  11  percent  and  special
education students exceed state standards by 18 percent. To
learn  more  about  Kaiser  Elementary  please
visit  http://kaiser.nmusd.us.

Killybrooke Elementary

Killybrooke Elementary School was recognized as a Gold Ribbon
School for their success in implementing a college and career
readiness program centered on universal achievement (as a No
Excuses University school) and technology integration.

Killybrooke has made great strides in increasing achievement
of all students and closing the achievement gap for English
Learners  and  socio-economically  disadvantaged  students,
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through six systems designed to help all students achieve,
with technology (including 1:1 Chromebooks for students in
grades 3-6) used as a tool to maximize student learning.

Assessments show improvement, with Academic Performance Index
increasing from 667 to 867, English language arts proficiency
increasing from 27 percent to 67 percent, and math proficiency
increasing  from  31  percent  to  75  percent.  Student  scores
exceed County and State averages. Learn more about Killybrooke
Elementary at http://killybrooke.nmusd.us.

Paularino Elementary

Paularino Elementary School was recognized as a Gold Ribbon
School for their success in creating a culture of universal
achievement through their program, Reading Our Way to College.
Paularino Elementary became a No Excuses University school to
inspire students to attend college and also implemented an
Accelerated  Reader  program  to  encourage  students  to  read
independently.

Implementation of these reading programs and other programs,
focused  on  improving  students’  character  virtues-  such  as
fairness, responsibility, respect, caring, trustworthiness and
good citizenship- have resulted in a 21 percent decline in the
number  of  students  reading  two  or  more  years  below  grade
level.  To  learn  more  about  Paularino  Elementary  please
visit http://paularino.nmusd.us.

Pomona Elementary

Pomona  Elementary  School  was  recognized  as  a  Gold  Ribbon
School for their reading instruction program, which uses small
group dynamics to deliver adaptive reading instruction for
students to achieve academic success. Students that require
intensive intervention are placed in groups as small as two,
while  students  who  have  mastered  grade  level  foundational
skills receive teacher support to move beyond grade level
expectations.
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The reading program, which is flexible and adjusted throughout
the year, has resulted in ten percent more students scoring at
benchmark  reading  levels.  STAR  testing  data  showed  an  18
percent drop in students reading two or more years below grade
level.  Learn  more  about  Pomona  Elementary
at  http://pomona.nmusd.us.

Sonora Elementary

Sonora  Elementary  School  was  recognized  as  a  Gold  Ribbon
School for their No Excuses University: We are College Bound
program.

The We are College Bound program is designed to close the
achievement  gap  between  students  in  traditionally  low-
achieving  sub-groups  by  implementing  continuous  data
assessments  to  develop  individualized  academic  intervention
plans and address social-emotional and behavioral needs of
students.

Sonora  Elementary  has  twice  been  named  a  California
Distinguished School and a Title 1 Achieving School. Learn
more about Sonora Elementary at http://sonora.nmusd.us.

Early College High School

In 2015, the first year of the California Gold Ribbon Program,
the  California  Department  of  Education  recognized  NMUSD’s
Early College High School (ECHS) with a Gold Ribbon Award.
ECHS  partners  with  Coastline  Community  College  to  offer
students the opportunity to earn both a high school diploma
and a year or more of transferable college credit.

With  a  100  percent  graduation  rate,  ECHS  offers  smaller
classes,  on-campus  college  classes,  dual-credit  classes,
easier transition to higher education and financial savings of
completing college credits in high school.

ECHS is top ten ranking among all public high schools Orange
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County and has the highest California Department of Education
rating of 10/10, for seven consecutive years. Learn more about
ECHS at http://earlycollege.nmusd.us.

TeWinkle  Middle  School
Teacher  Receives  Second
Fulbright Award
Brian Ristow, TeWinkle Middle School Special Education Teacher
and former Teacher of the Year, was awarded the Fulbright
Distinguished  Award  in  Teaching  from  the  United  States
Department  of  State  and  the  J.  William  Fulbright  Foreign
Scholarship Board.

Ristow  is  one  of  approximately  45  U.S.  citizens  who  will
travel abroad through the Fulbright Distinguished Awards in
Teaching Program in 2016-2017. He will live and work in New
Zealand to learn about the culture, society and educational
system of New Zealand and share insights about the United
States with colleagues at his host school. Ristow previously
received Japan Fulbright Memorial Fund for Teachers Award.

“Brian is an outstanding educator and brings amazing qualities
to the classroom,” said TeWinkle Midddle School Principal Kira
Hurst. “I am very happy for this opportunity for Brian to
learn about New Zealand’s education system and hopefully bring
back exciting and new ideas to TeWinkle.”

The purpose of the Fulbright Program is to increase mutual
understanding between the people of the United States and
those in other countries. Recipients of Fulbright grants are
selected  on  the  basis  of  academic  and  professional
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achievement, as well as demonstrated leadership potential.

Fulbright recipients are among more than 50,000 individuals
participating in U.S. Department of State exchange programs
each  year.  The  Fulbright  Distinguished  Awards  in  Teaching
Program  is  administered  by  the  Institute  of  International
Education. To learn more about the program click here.

Parks and Community Services
presented  with  prestigious
award
Costa Mesa Parks and Community Services staff attended that
California Park & Recreation Society (CPRS) annual conference
in Long Beach to pick up a big statewide award during the
closing gala.

The Costa Mesa staff was one of only seven agencies presented
with an “Award of Excellence” for creating community through
innovative programming.
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The city won the award for its Ranch Afterschool Program,
which is a collaboration with the OC Fair & Event Center and
the Newport-Mesa Unified School District.

During this unique after school experience,  students focus on
agricultural concepts like gardening, livestock, and leather
working.

The students have a hands-on experience caring for animals on
the Farm which includes: chickens, sheep, pigs, goats, llamas,
cattle, and horses.

They  learn  responsible  animal  care  by  cleaning  stalls,
grooming, and exercising the animals.

Additionally, the Farm dedicates land for each student to
create and maintain an individual garden. Students’ gardening
responsibilities  include  planting,  watering,  fertilizing,
weeding, inspecting for pests and harvesting their plot.

Agricultural education helps children learn about healthy food
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choices and teaches them different ways to access fresh fruits
and  vegetables.   Most  importantly,  students  begin  to
understand the deep impact agriculture has in their lives
past, future and present.

“This free program is a true collaboration and would not be
possible  without  the  support  of  the  Orange  County
Fairgrounds,”  said  Ashley  Ocasio,  the  city’s  assistant
recreation  supervisor.  “This  strategic  partnership  provides
many Costa Mesa youth the opportunity to experience an unique
after-school program, in which the focus in on agriculture and
farming”

The  California  Park  &  Recreation  Society  awards  program
recognizes outstanding achievement in the areas of facility
design,  park  planning,  marketing  and  communication,  and
community  improvement  and  programming  through  demonstrating
the principals of resourcefulness, execution, accomplishment
and alignment with the parks and recreation mission.



Mayor’s  award  goes  to
longtime  education  leader
Kirk Bauermeister
Life-long Costa Mesa resident and Newport-Mesa educator and
coach Dr. Kirk Bauermeister received the Mayor’s Award at the
Tuesday March 15 City Council meeting.

In his 18 year career with the Newport-Mesa Unified School
District,  Bauermeister  is  the  only  person  to  serve  as
principal  at  all  four  of  Costa  Mesa’s  secondary  schools,
TeWinkle and Costa Mesa middle schools as well as Estancia and
Costa Mesa high schools.

Prior to that, he was a coach and the athletic director of
Costa Mesa High School.

“This  was  really  an  easy  one  to  pick,”  said  Mayor  Steve
Mensinger,  regarding  his  choice  of  Bauermeister  for  this
award. “I’ve never met somebody who is more committed to what
he does. He gives us all inspiration.”

Bauermeister, who was accompanied by his family, said from an
early age he decided to follow in his father’s footsteps and
work in education.

“It’s an honor to be recognized by a city that has done so
much for me,” he said.
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